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On June 9, New International Graduate Students Visited Our Office

Around April of this yeal international students from
abroad gradually began arriving in Nagoya. Some had
delayed their arrival in Japan for more than a year due to
covid-19, while enrolling in Japanese graduate schools. We
decided to meet and talk faceto-face with these newly
arrived graduate students from overseas and ask them what
they would like to do in Japan.

On Thursday, June 9, we invited international students
from Nagoya University Graduate School of Law to our
office. Fifteen people, mostly new students, gathered at our
office at 5:00 PM. First, we explained the activities of
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ln this program, internationalgraduate students present
their research in 5 minutes and respond to questions for 20
minutes. The audience is a small number of non-specialists.
Therefore, the international student presenters are expected
to devise an "easy-to-understand talk" in either Japanese or
English.

Since April, NPO members have been meeting with
prospective presenters at the NPO office to assist them with
their presentations.

On Wednesday evening, June 15, two students currently
studying at the Nagoya University School of Law gave
presentations in English. Mr. Bobir Turdiev, a student from
Uzbekistan, presented his research on raising awareness of
environmental protection responsibility among Uzbek com-
panies using the idea of corporate social responsibility. Mr.

Saw Nay Doon from Myanmar spoke about an operative
system to build a better relationship between the conflicting
Parliament and the Constitutional Court. ln Myanmar, the
Parliament originally had the authority to interpret the
Constitution, but under the new Constitution, the Constitu

* Nagoya Ryugakusei Net is planning to organize many more events in the future.
Please let us knovr what you vrould like to do and where you would like to go.

* lVe also look forward to your comments and suggestions on this nevsletter.

Nagoya Ryugakusei Net, and then Dr. Paul Lege, a member,
and two office staff members asked the international
students about their wishes.

What international students wanted to do during their stay
in Japan was truly diverse. They mentioned research
presentations, visits to mountains and fishing villages,
observation of court practice, interviews with legal experts,
and so forth. ln response to the requests of international
students, we began in June to introduce off-campus
supporter, provide research audience, and offer courthouse
tours' Matsuura Yoshiharu (NRN member)

Research Audic号撃業ヤ∝rp乳 業……1

tional Court was given that authority. He told us that the
conflict between the Parliament and the Constitutional Court
began with this major institutional change

On Tuesday evening, July 12, Mr. Soush Mony Odham
from Cambodia, a graduate student of Nagoya University
School of Law, gave a presentation. ln Cambodia, financial
scams called "Ponzi schemes" have been creating victims.
Mr. Odham talked about specific mechanisms to control
these financial scams, referring to efforts in the U.S. and
Japan' Matsuura Yoshiharu (NRN member)

Mr. Odham's presentation
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-{houghts on Nagono Campus Workshop-
Enjoyed.close
corhrirunication

Date: May 25,2022
Place: Nagono Campus
Participants: 17 people

The workshop at the Nagono Campus, which had been
postponed since March 16 due to the Corona pandemic. The
workshop finally took place. On the way from the meeting place to
the campus, the participants started to get to know each other and
the atmosphere was great.

First, Mr. Kurakata Ryo of KUROFUNE lnc. and Mr. Goto
Manabu of Helte lnc. talked about entrepreneurship that connects
the world. Then, a workshop was held in small groups to promote
interaction among the participants.

Participants in each group wrote one-word comments about
their ideas on sticky notes. The participants made brief presenta-
tions based on these notes and exchanged opinions about their
“ideas."Then,they conso‖ dated the discusslon on a poster paper
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I would like to say that I was very happy and pleased to have a
chance to attend the event "Nagoya Ryugakusei Net Workshop in
Nagoya at Nagono Campus" which was held on 25th, May.

My first expression was about the members of organizations as
well as the guest. The event gave me and all other students a lot of
information, guidance, and support for international students who
study in Japan. I appreciate that.

Moreover, the workshop was also a trip for all of us to make new
friends from other countries and other Universities. That was very
valuable for me. I knew that because of COVID-19; however, that
was very regretful for me because of the short time of the event. I

hope we could celebrate the next events with more time, having
more stories to share, and other activities. Last but not least, I

would like to say thank you to Mr. Goto Manabu and his presenta-

tion and his story in specially. lt inspired me a lot. I hope the best
for the organization and all its members, all my friends. I am
looking fonruard to being invited to the next ones.
Thank you so much! Kieu Thi Hoang yen

(Gifu University)
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level was very high.

Kitamura Hiromi

(NRN member)

group presenta

First participation
as a suPporter

As a former international student, I sympathized with NRN's
goal of supporting international students. I became a member of
NRN and attended its event, the Nagono Campus Workshop, for
the first time as a supporter, I did not know much about the
Nagono Campus until I took a half day off that day and headed
from my office to the campus. When I arrived at the workshop site,
the venue was already set up, disinfected to prevent viral trans-
mission, prepared for temperature checks, and materials were
already in place. I was surprised at the thorough preparations
made by Ms. Kozaki and other supporters in advance. Thanks to
them, I was able to proceed smoothly with my reception duties.

The day's program included a variety of lectures, tours, and
workshops, but the lectures and the campus tour left a strong
impression on me. The lectures by young Japanese entrepre-
neurs were related to a service project for international students
and a development project of communication tools between
foreigners and Japanese. Both business projects are practical and
closely related to supporting international students and cross-cul-
tural exchange, which is the purpose of studying abroad. The
active questions and comments from the international students
showed their high level of interest in the program.

A Nagono Campus tour was a good stimulus for the partici-
pants, including myself. I believe that learning about the signifi-
cance of Nagono Campus as a center for fostering entrepreneurs
and venture businesses and the work of entrepreneurs provided a
good opportunity for the international students to look into their
future.

The half-day training ended quickly and was a valuable experi-
ence for me. At the end of the workshop, we cleaned up the venue
together with the international students. I felt that we had achieved
the purpose of the workshop from the feeling of closeness that we
had built up. Looking back, it would be helpful for future communi-
cation if the instructor's contact information and materials could be
sent out in advance. I will work with the supporters to improve this

Listening attentively
to the lectures by
entrepreneurs

at the Gym,
Nagono Campus

Standing on the site
of an elementary school

Seventeen international students. Although the number of
participants was a little smaller than planned, the enthusiasm was
still sufficient. I am confident that this workshop was engaging and
impactful for students.

It was a challenge just to manage the progress of the event,
such as guiding people from the meeting place to the site and
guiding them around the campus. Thanks to the excellent leader-
ship of all members, we were able to successfully execute the
event. I believe that this workshop was an accurate response to
these interests. The participants were of different nationalities. Of
course, the workshop plan had considered this diversity aspect.

But I was impressed with the work session at the end of the
program, which turned into a wonderful place for communication.
Apart from their research topics, international students may be
interested in understanding the Japanese social system, culture,
customs, and issues, facilitating daily life, finding employment,
and communicating with other international students.

The Nagono Campus grows on a concept that utilizes an old
elementary school building to nurture startups that will be respon-
sible for the next 100 years. Standing at the intersection of the old
and the new, I recalled how we have grown up in such a place. I

wished that Japanese students, while mingling with international
students, would also share international students'enthusiasm and
interest in Japan and broaden their perspectives to the world.

Setting up the venue was hard work. I felt warmth and nostal-
gia filling my heart in the once-familiar landscape of the gym while
I was sweating profusely from the heavy labor I hadn't done in a
long time' 

Nakamura osamu (NRN member)

next time. Liu Shu (NRN supporting member)
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A Memorable Visit To Yolciso
One Beautiful day on 9th of April, I joined an event held by

Professors and staffs of Nagoya Ryugakusei Net. We met at the
entrance of Nagoya Daigaku Station and started walking to Yokiso
Villa around 9:30 am. During the walk, I enjoyed having a conver-
sation with other international students from Nagoya University.

The walk took around 30 minutes from the Nagoya Daigaku
Station. I didn't notice that an ancient villa like this exists near the
place I stay. At the time I arrived at Yokiso, the staffs came and
greeted us. One of the staff members explained the history of the
Villa. I found out that Yokiso is a villa built by Mr. lto, who was the
first president of Matsuzakaya Company, during a period from the
1910s to the 1930s. lnside the Villa, I found various rooms with
Chinese and lndian Traditional arts and crafts. I felt like I travelled
back to the time of 1900s. I was impressed by the idea of Mr. lto.
He had a wonderful artistic talent in modeling the villa. I love the
ball room and sun room. I have never seen a sun room before. I

appreciated how Mr. lto adored other cultures's tradition. More-
over, I have also visited Bangaro , Hakuun Bridge, South Garden
and North Garden. I took a lot of photos too. I had a wonderful time
exploring around the Villa. I wish I could visit there again when
sakura flowers bloom.

Thank you very much to the
professors and the staff who
arranged such a memorable
event.

Avisit to Yokiso was the day
I could never forget.

Ne Myo Aung
(Nagoya University,

Graduate School of Law)
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\lilalk & Talk is an occasion to learn more about the
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On May14,2022,the event of Wa!k&Talk to the Tokugawa Art

Museum organized by the NPO NagOya Ryugakusei Net started
from the NagOya Dome,丁 his event gave me an informative and
excitlng experience of」 apanis cuiture and art

TOkugawa Art Museum displayed the relics of the Tokugawa
famil"inc!uding mi!‖ ary tems such as armor,swords,and obiects
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Chang Yuqian (NagOya University,Graduate School of Law)
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On May 14 (Sat.), a fresh green day, 1 8 international students
and their families (plus 7 supporters) participated in a Walk & Talk
event from the Nagoya Dome to the Tokugawa Ad Museum,

The walk route allows participants to experience the topogra-
phy of Nagoya while walking. We walked through slopes carved
out by the Yada River. Mr. lshikawa Masaru and Ms. Yamakoshi
Masako are well versed in the topography and roads of Nagoya.
With their advice, we walked at a leisurely family pace along the
course of Nagoya Dome Mae Yada-Kayaba Park---+Dekimachi
Dori---+Tokugawa Art M useum.

The slope next to Kayaba Park gave visitors a real sense of
the topogralhy ofthe nveibank ofthe~Yada River.
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a holiday mo:rning valkiing, visiting places, and
talking together.

participants visited the
ord)'s household ooods

Japanese swords, ahdjea cer_einony ). The special exhibi-
tion was "Hiroshige's Travel Sc
The exhibition displays many

Elegant Buildings lrith Various Designs
I participated in this event as a volunteer (photographer). On

the day of the event, we gathered at Nagoya University and
walked together from there to Yokiso at Hoo-cho, Chikusa-ku.
Several people attended with their small children, but everyone
went with good splrits and happy conversations.

Upon arrival at Yokiso, we first visited Chosho-kaku, a building
in the South Garden. lt was built as a villa for Mr. lto Jirozaemon
Suketami, the first president of lto Drapery Store, the predecessor
of the Matsuzakaya Department Store. The building, with three
floors above ground and one below, is an elegant Western-style
building with various designs on the floors, walls, and fittings, and
there are many things to see and do. I was especially fascinated
by the lovely fireplace.

Our participants listened to the explanation by a staff member
with keen attention and looked very interested in the tour. Small
children seemed to enjoy lying down and relaxing on the sofas in
the reception room.

Aftenvard, we took our time to visit Sanshotei, Bangaro,
Hakuun Bridge, Toyohiko lnari, and the gardens in the North
Garden. I think we refreshed our hearts and appreciated a Japa-
nese garden on the day.

After we broke up in front of Yokiso, I visited Kakuozan Nittaiji
temple, which is right next door.

Hibi Masahiro (NRN member)

∬憑鯰 雖別脳柵聖棚撚
tion was "Hiroshige's Travel Scenery: Rain, Snow, and People."
The exhibition displays many Ukiyoe (woodblock prints) by
Hiroshige Utagawa, a renowned artist of the 19th century. Accord-
ino to the international students. thev learned about Jaoaneseing to the international students, they learned about iapanese
culture and Nagoya's history, Adachi Mamoru (NRN member)

group photo
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emories of the flrst Yariho traverse
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It has been 40 years since I started climbing
mountains, although I have not been able to do anything
like mountaineering these days. During that time, friends
asked me severaltimes, "Which is the best mountain you
have ever climbed?" Each time I asked myself, "Which is
it? This one was good, but that one was also good for a
revisit. I could nof decide to which mountain I wanted to

careful. Amid the continuous tension, we came across a
couple of women huddled together just past Mt.
Aino-dake, One of them had fallen and injured herself.
We gave them quick-fix treatment with our first aid
supplies and parted on the spot.'When we approached the peak nicknamed
"gendarme" (police force), we did not follow a general
route of winding roads but rather did reckless climbing
over the peak. We passed through the next horseback
fearfully dnd reached the summit of Mt. Okuhotaka-dake.
Then, we climbed down the mountain and arrived at the
Hotaka-dake Mountain Lodge where the two women had
booked a room and been waiting for us. We were very
grateful for their hospitality. The traverse from the next
day went smoothly, and our first Yariho traverse was a

go bgck, This time, I thought about it again. Maybe it is
the Hotaka mountain

Hotaka refers to Mt.
dake,Mt.Mae‐ hotaka‐dake,and Mt.Ni
the Northern Japan Alps. The mountain range stretches
along the the prefectural boarder between Gifu and
Nagano.

bkuhotaka (3,190 m) is the third highest mountain in
Japan after Mt. Fuji. As a native of the Hida region of
Gifu, I have been familiar with this mountain range since
childhood. But climbing requires a certain level of skill,
and the traverse of Yariho (from Mt. Yarigatake to Mt.
Hotaka-dake) is considered a course for the physically fit.

This is when I went on the Yariho traverse (from Mt.
Nishi-Hotaka-dake to Mt. Yari-ga-take) with three of my
Wan-gel (mountaineering) friends from work. From
Nishiho Sanso (mountain lodge), there was some
vegetation for a while. But once we passed Doppyo (the
mountain post sign at2,701m), the trail became a rocky
ridge area. When we walk, we need to stay focused and

great successi   Yamakoshi Masako(NRN supporting member)

View from

President's Greetin$s
NPO Nagoya Ryugakusei Net
President Matsuura Yoshiharu

ln April 2022, I succeeded Ms. Michiyo Hamada who
had worked for a year as the first president of Nagoya
Ryugakusei Net.

The experience of living abroad has an impact that will
last a lifetime. We hope that international graduate students
will deepen their studies, experience Japanese society and
culture, and make friends with a diverse range of people.
We would like to meet with international students, listen to
their wishes, and offer a variety of plans and programs.

Your support would be greatly appreciated.
Due to the COVID-19 disaster, international graduate ."----i"-'-" -::-" "'d"'

students have been unable to travel to.lrp'u,i'#;ffi; i f \ Edltorbllote ? :
time and have been "studvino" online from overseas. TheV ! t-ffi6 iirri Newsletter full of information came out in February 2022 |
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their strong desire to learn about their specialty and learn i io"i voi"""t is i:a"t ot rrhat the Newsletter is for. t
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OGontact
NPO Nagoya Ryugakusei Net
閤 巡 .職辮 ′Sh°W¨ku

回 office@nagoyaryunet.org

E052-734-3678
距璽夏ヨhttpS:ノノnagoyaryunet.org

OAccess
7 minutes west along the Green Belt from Exit 1 of .",
Nagoya University Subway Station on the Meijo Line. tg

●Map
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